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Fundamentals of Flow Chemistry:
Opportunities for Greater Process Control

Flow reactors give the user repeatable control over heat transfer & mass transfer properties

Couple this with ‘Advanced Process Control (APC)’ strategies which have the ability to 
perform corrective actions that mitigate process disruptions

1. Define target product quality profile & design a manufacturing process to meet target
2. Identify & control critical raw material attributes, process parameters & variability
3. Process is monitored & adapted to produce consistent quality over time



Fundamentals of Flow Chemistry:
Opportunities for Greater Process Control (2)

• Why is this important?

• What causes irreproducibility?
– Poor technique and/or record keeping
– Incorrect equipment
– Not taking care of key parameters

• Mixing/rate of addition/heating/cooling etc.

• If the factors that influence the process or reaction are fixed – operator independent 
– Increases process stability & reproducibility of product quality 

• Variations therefore stem from;
– Reaction time – reproduced by measuring & controlling pump flow rate
– Temperature – reproduced using thermostat(s)
– Feed composition – procedures for preparation and/or sourcing

Nature, Baker et al. 2016, vol 533, 452.



Process Intensification:
What is it?

‘use LESS to produce much MORE & BETTER’
‘LESS’ refers to;

• Investment
• Space
• Time
• Raw materials
• Energy
• Inventory
• etc…….

To employ the principles of Process Intensification, you must identify the limitation within the 
process;

a) Chemical i.e. catalysis, reaction conditions etc…
b) Transport phenomena i.e. heat & mass transport
c) Equipment i.e. restrictions in terms of capabilities

• We will learn through the talks how continuous reactors can address these topics!

© DSM (USA)

[1].  Gourdon et al. OGST, 2015, 3, 463-473



Process Intensification:
What Does it Look Like?

The past five years have shown PI entering the Fine Chemical & Pharmaceutical industry;



Production: kg’s to multi-tonnes
• Speed
• Safety
• Robustness
• Cost reduction
• Quality

Continuous Processing:
What Scale & What Equipment?

Depending on the scale that you want to use continuous processing, you may want to 
consider different aspects;

Lab-scale: mg-g
• Speed
• New reaction space
• Selectivity
• Flexibility

1. What process?
2. What production volume & production rate?
3. Heat & mass transfer requirements
Example: Micro reactors are not used to produce tonnes & spinning disks not for mg’s

Process R&D: g-kg’s
• Speed
• Safety
• Robustness



Process Intensification:
What Does it Look Like for NanoPilot?

Within the NanoPilot Project, the production facilities will be housed here at CIDETEC (ES)

Opportunity to look around the Pilot Plant tomorrow afternoon & you can see some of the 
smaller equipment after this at the coffee break



Compared to small molecule synthesis, nanoformulation under flow conditions presents a range 
of new challenges;
1. New process methodology

a. Processes are not necessarily well characterised at an early stage
• But work to deliver early screening material

b. Reproducibility is often not evaluated until positive effects are identified & additional 
material is required

c. Underdeveloped in process analytical methodology
• Typically researchers rely on end validation  

2. Material interactions
a. Care is required to ensure that MoC’s do not interact with the reagents/products
b. Small molecule production considers chemical compatibility / corrosion resistance

• New MoC’s have to be identified & bespoke parts prototyped
3. Solids

a. Small scale flow reactors are well suited to homogeneous mixtures 
• Nanoformulations can often contain solids

Whilst less mature than small molecule synthesis – there are examples of non-covalent products 
prepared under flow conditions

Continuous Nanoformulations:
Challenges / Opportunities



Advantages:
• New reaction space (temperature & pressure)
• Use small quantities of scarce &/or hazardous material in a contained system
• Assess reagent types impact on product quality & cost of goods
• Develop reproducible, scalable process methodology

Continuous Flow Reactor:
Fluoropolymer & Glass – Biocompatible System



Transfection complexes typically have a high polydispersity & limited size control via batch

Thompson et al. [1] identified when performed under flow conditions, the layer-by-layer 
production of pDNA:cationic cyclodextrin:pendant polymer nanoparticles gave;

• Smaller NPs – typically 50 nm ± 10 nm cf. 120 nm ± 20 nm in batch
• Lower polydispersity 
• Lower zeta potential 
Performance characteristics:
• Comparable cell viability & transfection profiles to batch

Continuous Cationic Nanoparticles using Labtrix®:
β-Cyclodextrin:hyaluronic acid-adamantane pDNA NP’s

[1]. D. H. Thompson, Biomat. Sci., 2013, 1 1029.
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So, we see technical advantages to the use of continuous flow reactors – what do the regulators 
think about this change from batch to continuous?

‘Continuous manufacturing has the potential to reduce manufacturing costs. If used only for 
production, implementing continuous processing could bring 25–35% savings’ →  potentially 
increasing to >50% if including formulation

Manufacturers continued to be concerned that the FDA would not allow the use of continuous 
techniques, largely because of the definition of a batch

Having previously stated; ‘I don’t know why it’s not more widely used’, ‘it is the future’

Janet Woodcock CDER US FDA told US Congressman in May 2015;
‘Pharma manufactures & CMO’s should begin to consider the switch as in the long-run it will end 

up saving companies time, money & space’ [1]

• Looking to process changes, working within the design space is not considered as a change
– Does not require further regulatory review – reducing administration time/costs

• Real time release has the potential to reduce the need for end-product release testing

Challenges for Regulatory Approval?
Regulatory Viewpoint

[1].  http://www.pharmtech.com/cphi-report-predicts-switch-continuous-manufacturing



Moore et al. discussed in 2011 coupling flow with online monitoring  gave;

’The ability to evaluate and ensure the quality of in-process and/or final product based on 
process data, which typically include a valid combination of measured material attributes and 

process controls’

• Providing a new level of manufacturing flexibility

What is a batch? → Regulatory Definition of “Batch”  21 CFR 210.3

‘A specific quantity of a drug or other material that is intended to have uniform character and 
quality, within specified limits, and is produced according to a single manufacturing order 

during the same cycle of manufacture’

• Batch refers to the quantity of material and does not specify the mode of manufacture

What is a lot? → Regulatory Definition of “Lot” 21 CFR 210.3

‘Lot - a batch, or a specific identified portion of a batch, having uniform character and quality 
within specified  limits; or, in the case of a drug product produced by continuous process, it is a 

specific identified amount produced in a unit of time or quantity in a manner that assures its 
having uniform character and quality within specified limits’

Both “batch” and “lot” can be applied to material prepared by a continuous process
.

Production using Flow Reactors:
Regulatory Viewpoint (2)

http://www.pqri.org/workshops/SampleSize/Moore.pdf



Is it Time for a Change of Business Models & 
Manufacturing Strategies?

• World plants vs. Distributed manufacture

• Dedicated vs. Flexible (plants & product types)

© TNO (NL)



Employing Deoxo-Fluor®, Ley and co-workers demonstrated a series of cyclodehydrations

• Using a tube reactor the reaction was found to be flow rate dependent = mixing limitation

Employing Labtrix® affords rapid mixing - enabling reaction times of 100 s to be reduced to 1 s

Advantages:
• High yields cf. batch
• Rapid process development
• 100 x reduction in reaction time cf. tube
• Scalable

Cyclodehydration using Labtrix®:
Rapid Mixing to Afford Reaction Times < 1 s

Ley & Battilocchio, Org. Biomol. Chem., 2015; DOI: 10.1039/c4ob02105c

Static Mixer



Telescoping: Optimised using 2 x Labtrix® systems and scaled in a custom KiloFlow®

• Inline 

Multi-step Reactions using KiloFlow®:
Flow4API – Consortium led by TNO

Advantages:
• Different temperatures for both steps
• No intermediate isolation required
• Reduced reactant excess
• API intermediate in high yield (96.5 %)



Online Monitoring:
Examples of Online Monitoring – FTIR



Bench-scale demonstrator – two thermal zones with in-line IR analysis

• 96.9 % yield cf. 96.5 % in Labtrix®

Facile Up-scaling from Labtrix® to KiloFlow®:
Scale-up of Telescoped Reactions

Copyright 2014 H-J Siemer, info@siemerworks.nl



Plantrix® Industrial Flow Reactor:
Customer Application - Nitration 
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Reaction Challenges:
• Biphasic 
• Competing dinitration & decomposition products
• Corrosive media
• Challenging product isolation

• Initially the reaction was investigated in a series of tube reactors (as illustrated)
• A need for continuous mixing was identified 



DSM uses Micro Reactors made of 3MTM (SiC) in a pharmaceutical production plant 

Plantrix® Industrial Flow Reactor:
Customer Application - Nitration 

Plantrix® gave DSM;
• Continuous mixing 
• Thermal control
• High corrosion resistance
• High productivity 



Patheon has Micro Reactors made of 3MTM (SiC) in a pharmaceutical production plant 

Plantrix® Industrial Flow Reactor:
Customer Application - Nitration 

Solution - Plantrix®:
• Compact 
• Robust
• Corrosion resistant
• Quality
• Solvent reduction

Tonne scale API production
• Parallel Plantrix® reactors

cGMP Continuous Production



Plantrix® Industrial Flow Reactor:
Buchem (BV) 

www.buchem.com

Starting in 2015, Buchem BV identified an opportunity to improve their productivity of an 
existing product by combining batch & flow techniques

At the heart of the system was a 170 ml Plantrix® flow reactor containing silicon carbide (SiC) 
reactor modules, selected for their chemical compatibility towards the challenging process & 
continuous mixing, a 20 L Buchi rotavapor & a 50 L glass reactor

Cooperation: Buchem, Flowid & Chemtrix
Buchem – process & chemistry
Flowid – system design & engineering
Chemtrix – proof of concept & reactor design

Advantages:
• Higher productivity
• Smaller equipment
• Reduced material inventory 
• Improved process control   
• Process robustness

Buchem Services: R&D, pilot & production



Plantrix® Industrial Flow Reactor:
OmniChem (NV) CRAMS 

www.omnichem.com



Whilst the downstream technologies available are more limited than reactor types, companies 
have demonstrated;

• Telescoping of reaction steps (GSK, UK)

• Modular, individually addressable units
• Allows later re-configuration – providing future flexibility

End to End Operations:
Current State of the Art

[1]. Chemistry Today, Delft, 2015



Whilst the downstream technologies available are more limited than reactor types, companies 
have demonstrated;

• Continuous Formulation & Tableting (GEA/G-CON & Pfizer, USA)

End to End Operations:
Current State of the Art

[1]. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPmcwyfuqhE; 2015

Designed & manufactured together with GEA & G-CON, POD prototypes for oral solid dosage 
(OSD) drugs include;

• Blending, granulation, dry milling
• Continuous tableting
• 66 % space reduction



Innovative Technology:
Flow Reactor Benefits

• Efficient mixing
• Excellent thermal control
• Process intensification of hazardous reactions

1. Safe Use of Extreme Reaction Conditions

• Small hold-up volume
• Rapid reaction optimisation
• Minimal scale-up steps

2. Reduced Development Time

• High level of reaction control
• Process reproducibility
• Quality by Design (QbD)

3. Improved Process Control

• Increased product quality
• Reduced safety investments
• Higher unit productivity

4. Reduced Production Costs

ü Efficiency

ü Quality

ü Safety

ü Sustainability  
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Selection of Chemtrix Users of Flow Chemistry



Closing Remarks:
When to Consider Flow?

General benefits of continuous systems;
1. Smaller equipment, smaller buildings & reduced overall plant footprint
2. Energy savings 

• Smaller buildings have lower HVAC costs
• Less hardware to heat/cool
• Reduced peak loads on process utilities (smaller boilers and chillers)

3. Greater flexibility, a flow reactor can handle a wider range of throughputs
4. Improved safety via smaller in-process inventories & pressure containment

Let your process/chemistry lead your choice of what to use & what scale!

A significant aspect of flow chemistry relates to performance versus scale
Reducing the reactor size can have a beneficial impact on;
• Heat transfer
• Mixing speed & mixing shear 
The degree these parameters affect the process/chemistry is application specific 



Closing Remarks:
Flow Reactors – An Enabling Technology

In order to implement effectively alternative manufacturing strategies, there needs to be;

Cultural Change
• Remove silos across business units to maximise benefits
• Look to the process as a whole – not just the part that you are responsible for
• Be open to different approaches 

Management Support 
• Clear drivers for change

– Significant reduction in OPEX & CAPEX costs
– Increased process safety
– New product

Education
• Training of the next generation is mandatory to generate a skilled workforce 

My personal view is that a Team is required to effect the necessary change;
• Chemists, Chemical Engineers, QA, Regulatory……..
• Cooperation with those that have experience (vendors, ‘competitors’, knowledge partners)


